BSFL: 2 Samuel 7

David
The King and His Kingdom
By John Traylor

W

hich of the following epitaphs
would you prefer to grace your tombstone:
“A Man of God,” “A Man After God’s
Own Heart,” or “He Served His Generation by the
Will of God”? David or his loved ones could have
chosen any of these epitaphs to grace David’s tombstone. The Chronicler spoke of David as “the man of
God” (2 Chron. 8:14).1 God identified David as “a man
after his own heart” (1 Sam. 13:14; see also Acts 13:22).
Scripture reports that David “served his own generation
by the will of God” (Acts 13:36).
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David’s Youth
David was the youngest of Jesse’s sons
(1 Sam. 16:10‑11). He was of the tribe of Judah,
the tribe God ordained to rule over Israel
until the Messiah should come—after
which He (the Messiah) was to rule
(Gen. 49:10; Ezek. 21:25-27). David
was of the lineage of Judah through
Perez, whom Judah sired through his
incestuous relationship with Tamar,
his daughter-in-law (Gen. 38:24‑30;
1 Chron. 2:3‑5,9‑15). David’s ancestors included his great-great-grandmother Rahab, his great-grandfather Boaz and his great-grandmother
Ruth, and his grandfather Obed (Josh. 2:1; Ruth 4:12‑22;
Matt. 1:5). David testified of his mother’s godliness by
speaking of her as the Lord’s “handmaid” (Ps. 116:16).
David spent his youth in Bethlehem, his ancestral
home (1 Sam. 17:58; Ruth 2:4; Luke 2:4). The Book of First
Samuel brings David on the scene at the time God was
rejecting Saul as Israel’s king because of his disobedience
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David’s Service Under Saul
King Saul summoned David to his
court to play the harp to comfort
him from the evil spirit that troubled him (1 Sam. 16:14,19). At first,
Saul loved David and made him
his armor-bearer (v. 21). “In this
role David served as Saul’s personal bodyguard, an office reserved
for one who enjoyed the king’s
complete confidence. Thus David
became a regular member of Saul’s
court.”2 Saul’s love turned to hate,
however, as David’s warrior feats,
such as killing Goliath and victories
over Philistines, made David more

Above: Looking
across the Elah
Valley, the site
where David slew
Goliath.
Right: Slings and
stones were an
effective weapon
in ancient battles.
Relief from the
palace of the

Aramean king
Kapara; city was
known in the Old
Testament as
Gozan (see 2 Kings
19:12; modern
Tell Halaf, Syria
near the Turkish
border). The basalt
relief depicts a sling
thrower; dated to
the 10th cent. B.C.

popular than Saul (17:50; 18:6‑9). Saul
first tried to kill David with a javelin
and then by challenging David to
collect the dowry of 100 Philistine
foreskins necessary to marry
Michal, Saul’s daughter (18:11,25).
David, however, “behaved himself
wisely in all his ways; and the Lord
was with him” (v. 14). God even
gave David the love and protection
of Jonathan, Saul’s son, who was
heir to Saul’s throne (18:1‑4; 19:1‑7).
Moreover, Michal, whom Saul
hoped would be a snare to David,
loved David and helped him escape
the king’s threats (18:21,28; 19:12‑18).
David’s Days as a Fugitive
God continued to protect David
during the days David eluded Saul
and was fleeing for his life (23:14).
Both Saul and his son Jonathan
knew God had anointed David to
reign over Israel in place of rejected Saul (13:13‑14; 16:12‑13). Jonathan
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to the Lord (1 Sam. 13:14; 15:23). David
was described as “ruddy, with bright
eyes, and good-looking” (16:12, nkjv).
As a shepherd, he showed skill and
courage when he killed a lion and
a bear, thereby delivering his lambs
from them (17:36). David played the
harp and later wrote many of the
Psalms. He was recommended to
Saul as “skillful in playing, a mighty
man of valor, a man of war, prudent in speech, and a handsome
person; and the Lord is with him”
(16:18, nkjv). Most important, God
identified David as a man after His
own heart, whom He had chosen to
be Israel’s king to fulfill all His will
(13:14; 16:11‑13; 1 Kings 8:16; Acts 13:22).

bowed to God’s will for David to
reign instead of him and would
have gladly served as David’s
chief helper (23:16‑18). But Saul
sought to kill David, an action that
would have established Jonathan on
Israel’s throne (20:30‑31).
In spite of Saul’s determination
to kill him, David remained loyal
to King Saul. Moreover, rather than
usurp the kingship, David trusted
God to establish him on Israel’s
throne at His appointed time. Most
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significant was David’s treatment of
Saul at the times God delivered the
king into his hands (24:1‑22; 26:5‑25).
David refused to avenge himself
against Saul; he instead left Saul’s
judgment to God (24:12; 26:10,23).
Moreover, David continued to
honor Saul as God’s
anointed king
of Israel. He
refused to
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Left: Lyre dated
to about 1450
B.C. In his youth,
David played
a lyre to help
calm King Saul.
Centuries later,
the prophet Amos
recalled David’s
musical talents and
abilities: “They
improvise songs to
the sound of the
harp and invent
their own musical
instruments like
David” (Amos 6:5,
HCSB).

Left: En-gedi (translated “spring of
the young goat”)
just west of the
Dead Sea. While
fleeing from King
Saul, David hid at
En-gedi: “When
Saul returned
from pursuing the
Philistines, he was
told, ‘David is in
the wilderness

put Saul to death and even repented of the disrespect he had shown
to God’s anointed by cutting off
the skirt of Saul’s robe when the
king was in the cave (24:5‑8). David
pledged to care for Jonathan’s family and later expanded this pledge
to include caring for all of Saul’s
descendants (20:13‑17; 24:21‑22).
David’s Kingship
God’s time for David to reign came
after the Philistines killed Saul,
Jonathan, and Saul’s other sons in
battle (31:1‑6). God then commanded David, who was 30 years old at
the time, to go to Hebron where the
men of Judah anointed him as king
(2 Sam. 2:1‑7; 5:4). Then, after 7 1/2
years of war with Saul’s house, David
became king over all Israel and Judah—
from Dan to Beersheba (3:1,10; 5:1‑5).
As Israel’s king, David had many
accomplishments. One was to
establish Jerusalem as the nation’s

near En-gedi.’ So
Saul took 3,000 of
Israel’s choice men
and went to look
for David and his
men in front of the
Rocks of the Wild
Goats” (1 Sam.
24:1-2, HCSB).
Above: The Gulf
of Aqaba is the
boundary between

the southernmost points of
modern Israel and
Jordan. In the Old
Testament Era, this
area was known as
Ezion-geber and
was the southern
tip for David’s kingdom. Solomon later
docked his ships in
the port at Eziongeber.

capital and religious center (5:6‑7;
6:12‑19)—a designation that resulted
in people referring to Jerusalem
as “the city of David” (compare
2 Sam. 5:7; 1 Kings 8:1). He also unified Israel and extended its borders
to approach the ideal boundaries
of the promised land (Gen. 15:18;
2 Sam. 8:1-14). Although God
denied David’s desire to build Him
a house, David put into Solomon’s
hands the God-given pattern for
the temple, gathered materials to
build it, and provided for continuous musical praise to God in it
(1 Chron. 22; 25; 28:11‑12).
Most significant was the covenant God made with David to
fulfill His redemptive purposes for
humankind. The covenant called
for God to establish David’s house,
his kingdom, and his throne forever (2 Sam. 7:16). Although God
would fulfill His covenant promises, David’s successors would have
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KINGDOM OF
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Saul’s Kingdom
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•
Kadesh
(on the Orontes)

to cover Bathsheba’s pregnancy from the adultery
(2 Sam. 11:1–12:15). Nathan
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the prophet announced
SEA
David’s sin—true to sin’s
destructive nature—would
•Sidon
• Damascus
cause the sword never to
•
Dan
Tyre •
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depart from David’s house,
Hazor
his wives to be violated,
• Ashtaroth
and evil to rise against
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him out of his own house.
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by his adultery would
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die (12:14).
Further, David numEDOM
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bered
his army in sinful
•
pride and failed to discipline his own children
EGYPT
24:1‑10; 1 Kings 1:6). As preEzion-geber •
dicted, violence continued
in David’s house through
his last days. When he
to walk in God’s ways as David was quite old, David had to put
had done (1 Kings 9:4‑5). Because down the attempt of Adonijah—
Solomon followed other gods, his eldest son—to usurp the throne
though, the Lord divided the king- from Solomon, God’s appointed
dom in the days of Solomon’s son king (1 Kings 1:1‑38; 1 Chron. 22:9‑10;
Rehoboam and left David’s descen- 23:1; 29:22). In his last recorded interdents to reign only over Judah action with Solomon, David charged
(11:1‑13; 12:19). The covenant found his son to walk in God’s ways. Doing
further fulfillment in the coming of so would mean Solomon would prosJesus Christ—the Messiah—who per as king and always have a son on
was (and is) David’s Son and at the Israel’s throne (1 Kings 2:1‑4).3 David
same time David’s Lord (Ps. 110:1; died at the age of 70 and was buried
Matt. 1:1‑17; 22:41‑45). He will reign in Jerusalem. David had served as
not only over Judah, but “over king of Judah and then of all Israel
the house of Jacob for ever; and for a total of 40 years (vv. 10‑11).
of his kingdom there shall be no
end” (Luke 1:33). In the Messiah’s David’s Legacy
finished work, His kingdom will How does God use David the man
include not only Israel’s redeemed after His own heart to bless others
but the redeemed of “every kin- even today? I’ll mention only four of
dred, and tongue, and people, and the ways. One is to inspire godliness.
nation” (Rev. 5:9).
Reading and rereading the biblical
Tragically David marred his reign account of David led my wife to say,
by growing weary in well-doing, “I want to be a woman after God’s
committing adultery with Bathsheba, own heart.” A second is to encourmurdering her husband in an attempt age godly leadership. Rulers are to
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David’s Kingdom
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be God’s representatives through
whom He leads people to walk in
His way. As we lead in our various capacities, may we do right in
the sight of the Lord as David did
(2 Kings 18:3). A third is to illustrate
forgiveness through genuine repentance. David’s sin reminds us “all
have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God” (Rom. 3:23). However,
if we like David will repent when
we violate God’s will and His Word,
then we too will find in God’s mercy
cleansing, renewal, and restoration
to His favor (2 Sam. 12:13; Pss. 32; 51).
A fourth way God uses David is
to call thirsty and hungry humanity to come to Him for life and soul
satisfaction. Those who come will
enter a free and everlasting covenant
with God based on “the sure mercies of David” (Isa. 55:1‑4). The One
through whom God continues to
make this covenant is the Second
David,4 even the Suffering Servant
who gave Himself as an offering
for our sin (Jer. 30:9; Isa. 52:13–53:12;
Luke 23:33‑46). This David—the Lord
Jesus Christ—was indeed born of
the seed of David and was declared
to be the Son of God by His resurrection from the dead (Acts 13:34‑39;
Rom. 1:3‑4). He truly satisfies the
hungry and thirsty soul that comes
to Him. Referring to Himself, Christ
said: “I am the bread of life. He who
comes to Me shall never hunger,
and he who believes in Me shall
never thirst” (John 6:35, nkjv). i
1. Unless indicated otherwise, all Scripture quotes are
from the King James Version.
2. Ben F. Philbeck, Jr., “1–2 Samuel” in Broadman Bible
Commentary, gen. ed. Clifton J. Allen, vol. 3 (Nashville:
Broadman Press, 1970), 52.
3. In his parting words David also instructed Solomon
to exact retribution on Joab and Shimei and to show kindness to the sons of Barzillai (1 Kings 2:5-9).
4. For a fuller discussion of the prophecies concerning Jesus as the Second David, see F. F. Bruce, “The Sure
Mercies of David” in The Annual Lecture of the Evangelical
Library (London: The Evangelical Library, 1954), 9-10.

John Traylor is a retired pastor, First
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Roman ruins at
Palmyra, or as
it was known in
Hebrew, Tadmor.
Located in the
central Syrian
desert, Tadmor
was an important
stop for travelers and caravans
along the route
from Mesopotamia
westward. David’s
kingdom stretched
northward to this
region. Solomon,
though, built
Tadmor into a city
of significance:
“He built Tadmor
in the wilderness
along with all the
storage cities
that he built in
Hamath” (2 Chron.
8:4, HCSB).
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Panel of glazed
bricks depicts
a lion. These
images decorated
the Processional
Way in Babylon,
connecting the
Temple of Marduk
with the Temple
of Akitu. Dated
to the reign of
Nebuchadnezzar II
(605–562 B.C.).
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Dated about 650570 B.C., bronze
Corinthian-style
helmet; from a
sanctuary honoring Zeus in northwest Greece.
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